
TEAM BUILDING AND
GROUP RECREATION



Our highly skilled team of fun experts are here 
to connect your group through the magic of play.  
Asheville Plays draws on over 25 years of combined 

experience to provide you and your team
with memory making events.

You can discover more
about a person in an hour of play than 

in a year of conversation.



BIKE BUILDING

Habitat For Imagination

BUILD YOUR OWN MINIATURE GOLF COURSE

SENSORY BOARD BUILDING

Give the gift of bikes! Teams will compete in challenges to gain supplies to 
build bikes. Teams will then assemble the bikes. After passing inspection, 
each team will nominate a representative to race or present their bikes. We 
will coordinate the presence of the charitable organization to accept the 

bikes if they are available.

Open the doors to make dreams come true! Gather your team to create 
a clubhouse for a special child whose time has been tied up in a hospital 

rather than dreaming and playing, or to an organization in need.

Create sensory boards to be donated to an area nursing home for individuals 
that suffer from Alzheimer’s or Dementia. Participants will earn supplies to 

complete the boards through games and competitions.

Feed the hungry and fuel your teamwork. Teams will build a miniature golf 
hole out of canned and boxed food products. Supplies can be earned 
through competition or found in a geocaching set up. After the supplies 
are collected, teams will design the most creative miniature golf hole. After 
the event, all of the food will be donated to a charity of the group’s choice.

Charitable and Community Outreach Programs

FOR THE GIVERS



DOWNTOWN ASHEVILLE SCAVENGER HUNT

Asheville’s Amazing Race couples Asheville’s downtown charm with excitement 
and challenge to create a unique and unforgettable experience. This race 
transforms teams into Asheville locals by utilizing their physical, mental and 
creative prowess in the streets of Asheville. Each team will be tasked with 
solving a series of questions, finding fixed locations and completing challenges 
to earn the most points. The immersive race requires a team to act decisively 

and wisely if they hope to prevail and be called victors!

How eccentric is Asheville? Find out as our scavenger hunt leads you 
through all the crazy twists and turns that only Asheville can take you on. 

Race is also available in Geocaching form.

Asheville’s Great Race will challenge you in more ways than one as your 
team races to the finish. Teams hit the streets of Asheville, solve clues and 
take a group selfie in front of the clue landmarks using their smart phones. 
Earn extra points by completing zany challenges when you encounter other 
teams. The team that solves the most clues correctly, and has the most 

bonus points by the end of the race wins!

ASHEVILLE’S AMAZING RACE

ASHEVILLE’S GREAT RACE

FOR THE HUNTERS

Scavenger Hunts, Amazing Races, Geocaching



LAWN OLYMPICS

MOBILE ESCAPE ROOM

This spin on classic lawn games mixed in with silly competitions supplies 
your group with plenty of laughs and encourages some competition. Games 
like water balloon launching, lawn scrabble, and trivia provide the perfect 
combination for both active and non-active participants. Ideal for both small 

and large groups. Fully customizable to your theme.

Test your skills at problem solving with our complete escape room that 
comes to you. Escape Rooms are one of the quickest trends sweeping the 
nation. Communication and teamwork is crucial in order to escape, and the 
experience will build bonds among the team that could never be replicated 
with any “normal” team building exercise. We have created a Mobile 
Escape Room that will come to your event and accommodate large and 

small groups.
Includes Mobile Escape Room and additional table top puzzles to 
accommodate the group size. Add our Mobile Escape Room as an 

attraction to your existing event. 

Wiffle Ball

Kick Ball

Dodge Ball

Bocce Ball

Glow Bocce Ball

Croquet

Super-sized Corn-Hole  
(8ft x 4ft)

Miniature Golf Course  
(per hole)

Super-sized Jenga

Super-sized Connect 4

Super-sized Chess

Table Top Puzzle Challenges 

GAME RENTALS AND TOURNAMENTS

FOR THE PLAYERS

Tournaments, Giant Games, Lawn Olympics, Puzzles



SELFIE SOCIAL

TRIVIA TIME

ICE BREAKERS AND QUICK INTIATIVES

PRIVATE CHILDREN’S EVENTS

Find out what you have in common with your group with our selfie social. 
We will present commonalities and you must take a selfie with someone 
in your group that shares that trait with you. At the end, the selfies can be 

compiled into a slide show.

Play a competitive or friendly game of trivia. We will host a trivia game that 
can be customized to your company or be a wide array of trivia questions. 

Start building your team camaraderie one initiative at a time.These initia-
tives can be completed in an indoor or outdoor setting.

Programs designed to keep the youngest of your party entertained! Our en-
thusiastic recreation coordinators all have years of experience in child-care. 
We will schedule the fun whether you want a supervised program at your 
event or an open play area with our signature What-a-Wall. We can create a 

kid-friendly hospitality area in any indoor or outdoor setting.

FOR THE SOCIAL

Mixers, Welcome Socials, Ice Breakers, Social Add-ons



Asheville Challenge Stations

EVENT ENHANCEMENTS

To really understand Asheville, upgrade or add Asheville specific challenge 
stations to your event.

Turn your great event into a memorable event with one of these 
enhancements. Do you have a certain special touch in mind? We will make 

your dreams a reality!

Beer City Craft Beer Tasting Station
Bee City Honey Tasting Station

Pub-cycle Transportation
Speakeasy Puzzle Station

Busking Station
Art History Station
Thomas Wolfe Tour

Professional Photographer
Live Music Stations

Handcrafted prizes by local artists
Personalized T-shirts

PLAY IS THE HIGHEST
FORM OF RESEARCH

ADDITIONAL
SERVICES



828-808-3341
ashevilleplaystoday@gmail.com

WWW.ASHEVILLEPLAYS.COM


